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Our lind invoice et tb season I

FALL AND WDtTI GOODS

KOIt

MEN'S WEAR
Arrived to-da- During this week the bulk et
our Foreign orders will be in stock. We will
be prepared to show tlie finest line of

ENGLISH AND FRENCH NOVELTIES

ever offered to Hie citizens et Iancastcr,a full line ofthe ever popular anil
celebrated Talamon's Specialties, confined ex-
clusively for our trade and conceded to be the
handsomest good imported, together with a
choice line et Hie latest novelties of the lead
lng manufacturers. Wo invite an early in-
spection et our ptock, feeling it our duty to
itdvisc perHons in want of a Suit or an Over-ico- at

lor Fall or Winter to place their orders
early before the rush commences to insure
.entire satisfaction.

All are cordially invited to eall at

131 N. QUEEN STREET.

J. K SMAT.TNG.
ARTIST TAILOR.

MWiS

fllBK WONDERFUL

EIGHIIE SHIBT
Is still on the lead ; and there Is no
other that will equal it lor long wear and

PERFECT FITTING.

It is made el the Best WatnsuUa Miis-li- n

mid Linen, and

SOLD FOR 81.00.

If J on h'ie never liied the Sliht you
arc unacquainted with its merits.

They are made with two lengths el
Sleeves.

And alter ion liac liie.l the SHIUT
and lind it is not satisfactory we will
lcfimd tl'c money.

&

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36-3-8 EAST KING STREET,

. LANCASTER. PA.

OI'KlXti Of'KMNU

AT

.H. GERHART'S
New Tallin Esiaistont,

No. 6 East King Street.

1 have just completed lilting up one of the
Finest Tailoiing Establishments to be lound
In this state, and am now prepared to show
my customers a stock or goods lor the

SPRING TRADE.
which lor miality, stjic and vaiicty el
Patterns has hover been eo.ii.iIcd in this city.

I will keen and sell no goods which 1 cannot
to my customers, no matter how

low in price.
All goods warranted as represented, and

prices as low as the Ion est, at

No. 6 East King Street,

! Next Door to the New York Store.

H. GERHART.
EV STOCK OF CLOTHINGN

' FOB

SPRING '1881,
AT .

D. B. Hostetter & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made uu usual etlorts to bliug befoic
the public a Hue, stylish and well made stock el

READY-HAD- E CLOTHING,

we are now prepared to show them one et the
mostLcarelully selected stocks of clothing In
tills city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S, HOIS' AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING- -

IN GREAT VARIETY.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all J

J9Glve us a call .

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

SMyd fciUCABrEB, fa.

"FF J- - tf

- .... - . -- .., g . . -

riMJK III'SINESS OF SELLING CLOTHING AT

OK HALL
Has to its present greatness liecause these points are

faithfully observed :

IN MAKING.

To Get the Best Material.
To Sponge it Properly.
To Cut it Fashionably.

To Sew it Thoroughly.

VLOTUIXO.

grown

The htock of MEN'S CLOTHING U always kept very lull in assortment, even to the
end et the season.

In BOYS' CLOTHING the Styles and Trimmings are not approached by any Clothing
House in the Country.

A cordial welcome is ready for all w ho come, and we expect to sell only n hen people ac
satisfied in every respect.

WAMLAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL, Sixth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA. .

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN AMERICA.

OSENVTEIN'S ONE PRICE llOUSE.R

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
NO. :J7 NOKTII QUEEN STKEET.

SPECIAL OFFERING FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.

IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT MY ENTIRE .STOCK OF

BOYS' SUIT
I have lcduccd them 2 per cent, below the ORIGINAL COST. Note the l'lice as marked in
the window.

Children's Suits from
Boys' School Suits from
Suits to Fit Boys from 12 to 10 years

So rare a chance t ill not be oilcied soon again.

:o:--

CLOTHING !

IN

Get the Cash.
Have Que Price.

Money if
the Goods.

PK1CK UOl'SKIt

$1.50
$2.00
53.00

Call early and net choice.

CLOTHING!

niVLKK, ROWERS &

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE HOUSE.

Anonc having neglected or put oil getting themselves a SPRING OR SUMMER SUIT
will do well to call at CENTRE HALL, No. 12 EAST KING STREET.

LAYERS & RATHFON.
The LARGEST CLOTHING IN THE STATE OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA. Wc
are offering our Stock at

Spring and Summer Goods
At lcduced prices, in eider to make room lor our coming Fall Stock. If you want a Ready
Made Suit you can be sifted for a very small amount of money.

It you prater being measured and having a Suit made to order you can lind no better
slock to bclcct aiw at such prices as will astonish Indeed the prices are so low that
no one go about ui a shabby suit these days.

think of it, Me can furnish you

COT, PANTS AND VEST
to keep cool in, lor thethc enormous amount of THREE DOLLARS. Yes, lor a man to wear,
ami a big man too. Cjl and see and be suited and save money. We employ the best experi-
enced Cutters, and wcUrn guarantee satisfaction in every particular.

MYERS & RATHFON.
CENTRE

No. 12 EAST KIXG STREET,

JJJtX

H1VLER, BOWERS 1& HUltST!

MADE TO ORDER AT

LECT FROM.

ofstock.

To

To

To Back Unsuited.
To

ONC

up.

vows.

HURST!

from you.

Just with

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

Fine Dress Suits and H Business Suits,

Overcoats, Pantaloons and Boys' Clothing,

LOW PRICES. ELEGANT ASSORTMENT PIECE GOODS TO SE- -

KKW STYLES OPENING CONSTANTLY. NEW FASHION
FLJTES RECEIVED AS

Offering GAUZE : NDERWEAR AND JEAN DRAWERS at very low prices to close
out balance

LAUNDR1ED AM) USIiAUMJitiKii SliMiX.. well made, el best material, and
to give sati&lact jii in lit and wear.

MOSQUMU CANOPIES

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST'S
py Goods and

25 EAS1 KING STKEET,

fKON 1MTTKKS.

A TRU1 TONIO.

BITTERS e liiglilylrecouimendcd
cient ionic; especially

INDIGESTION, HYSPEPSIA,

STRENGTH,

9VT9CK,.Lflui9ft9Wt

SELLING.

Pay
Guarantee

TOSENST;iN5

a

HALL,
LAKCASTEK, TEJLVA.

HOUSE

XKOX JtlTTJMS.

IRON

OSS

good

SOON AS THEY OUT.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

Carpet House,

LANCASTER, PA.

TKON

SURE APPETISER.
ter all diseases requiring a certain and effi

LACK ENERGY, &c.

STORE, 137 and 139

IRON BITTERS!

INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE--

TITE, OF

up.

up.

need

ARE

K1TTKKS.

OF

North

It enriches the blid, strengthens the muscles, and gives new lile to the nerves. It acta
like a charm on the di&stive organs, removing idl dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tatting the
Food, Belching, Ileal ill the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tlie only Iron Preparation tbst will
not olacken tne troth It give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write lor the ARC Book, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading tent free.

BROW CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTTMORB, MD.

Fox Sale at OOOHBN'S DRUG Queen

LANCASTER, PA., TUESDAY.

3i inriCirr InfrlTtiYrti rrv.aiUUUl ,3JllUlUlJlUtl.
TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 30, 1881,

SPELLING AND PRONOUNCING

MOVEMENTS FOR KEfrOltUING TUE
LANGUAGE.

Tlie Proposed ICeiuedy and an Illustration
et the Method. .

An Albany profesbor in the liiyh school
writes to the Evening Journal of that city
as follows :

That something is the matter with the
spelling of the English language would
probably be admitted by almost every one.
To those who have given the matter atten-
tion, an argument to show that evils ex
ist would probably seem about as motit- -

fable as 6ne showing that the ertli rovolvs
round the biiu. The fact that the most
eminent liuguibts say so is pretty good
circumstantial evidcus ; and the further
fact that they have organized for a crusade
shows that they mean what they say. Max
Muller says : English spcling is a na-

tional misfortune, and in the keen inter
national race between all the countries of
Europ, it handicaps the English to a de-gtc- o

that seems incredible til we look at
" Ho of " thethe statistics speaks, also,

dedcuing weight of such lessons as,, for
iustans, that though is the, th-rou- is
thru, en-ou- is cuuf," adding that " a
child who believs that wil.hcre.iftcr believ
anything." t

Professor lLulloy, of Vale, said : ' It
cannot be denied that the English lan-
guage is shoekiugly speld. Henry Sweet,
president of the Filologieal society of
England sajs : " The absolute necessity of
fonetic reform is now almost universally
recognized." These are remark.-- ; upon
the matter by the most eminent scholars
and the list might be extended to almost
any length.

Xow what has English oithograiy douu
that it should be so persecuted by those who
woinl naturally be expected to be its
fiicuds'.' They claim that it is hiudeiiug
the i)i ogress of education, that it is teach-
ing falsehood, and, in short, that it ii a
burden too heavy to be borne any longer.
Fuithcriuoic, they claim that our lauguago
is the woist spclu et any language m the
world, and is a standing lcproach to our
iutelligens aud entcrptisc; and to that
sentiment formers, without exception, sub-
scribe. The English alfubet claims to have
twenty-si-x letters ; the .speling reformers
claim that, to all intent aud purpose-'- , it
has at least 200 signs, and some plaeo the
number at 5G3. Professor 11 an is says
that the vowel sound of e as herd in meet,
is represented by no fewer than forty dif-feie- ut

signs and combinations of si"tis ; :;
as herd in mate, by thirty-fou- r ; o in mote,
by thirty-fou- r also, borne one has computet!
that the analogies would justify o'JU,r30 dif-
ferent ways el speling scissois ; or, in other
terms, that a person who knew how t
spel correctly evciy other word in the km-- 1

guage and had never heard the woul scis-
sors, would stand one chans in o9!5,.jSO of
speling it correctly. A little examination
will show an astonishiug multiplicity of
devices for indicating the same sounds.
For iustans, the long sound of a, as held
in fate, is indicated by ai in wait, ay in
gay, ci in neighbor, ey in obey, ea in gieat,
ao in gaol, c in eliU,, ae in aerie, and au in
gauge ten different ways, to say nothing
ofthe silent consonants, as in eight. The
sound of o in be is indicated by ee in I'cct,
ca iu beat, ic in field, i in police, ac in
aegis, sometimes by ci iu either. 1 hav
not taken the pains to get tlnuthc entire
list, but others hav ; and they say we hav
an average of fourteen difleient ways of
writing each of the forty different souuds
in the Imguage. Not only do wc hav au
average of fourteen signs for each sound,
but many of these signs indicate a multi-
plicity of sounds. In neighbor ei stands
for a, in either it stands for e, in height
it stands for i long, in foieigu is stands for
i short. In dough ou has the sound of o
long, i uncouth the sound of oo in roof
or u in rule, in rough it has the sound of u
iu but, in bough that of ow in now, in
cough that of o in nor, iu hough that of o
iu on. Tlie sound of s iu sin is indicated
in one word by ss, as in hiss ; in another
by e as in cease ; in another by sell in
schism. Tho sound of f iu fau indicated
by ph in phantom and by gh iu cough.
On the other hand, s sometimes represents
the sound in sin ; sometimes that of., as
iu rose ; sometimes that of sh as iu sugar.
Tho letter c means sometimes k, as iu can;
sometimes s as in ieaee. And so we
might continue tin u the entire alfabet.

As the general elimax of climaxes we
fiiKl that about 17 per cent, of the letters
we use do not mean anything at all. They
stare at us fiom the hclples page like
llcshles skeletons. Now, who would wish
to lug about with him, all the time aud
wherever he went, the dry bones of all his
ancestors from Adam down '.' Yet we seem
to think that it is no harm to compel these
helpless woids to do this very thing.
Where and when, one of these unsightly
spooks will appear to us, is impossible to
conjcctuie. All we can do is to lie to the
dictionary for refuge whenever one of
them thrusts itself in our way. The ic-su- lt

el all this is that ouralfabet has come
to be little more than a fars, and our writ-
ten words hav become little mote than a
tolcrabl system of hieroglyiics. Expcricns
has shown the folly of plaeiug any uniform
dependens ou a particular character to in
dicate a given sound. Each word must be
lerud by itself. Accordingly, the best
teachers now-a-da- ys, let the allabet go,
and set the children at lcrning words. An
advantage of this cours is that the child is
not obliged to tel what he believes to be
fals. It takes cousiderabl pressuic to
make a conscientious child who has lerued
that the letter 1 indicate the first sound or
let, confes that u spels what tradi-
tion says it docs. Like Galileo, the little
victim eocs home burdened with rcnlors
that he should hav said what ho knew to
be fals. But the next day he confesses
that is thru, and -o h

is euuf. Day by day his conscious dwin-dl-s

uutil he can say without lcgret, and
even with pride, that c spels
tizic. When such a boy becomes a man
he has no difficulty in believing that his
own interests and those of kis party- - ar of
mora importans than the welfare of his
country. "

Is there a remedy? Tho filoiogists think
there is, and pcopl at largo begin to think
so too. A committee on Speling Reform
was appointed by tluo American Filologieal
association in 1873. It consisted of Prof

D.Whitney, of Yale college ; Dr.
J. Hammond Trumbull, of Yale college ;

Professor F. J. Child, of Harvard nniver.
sity ; Professor F. A. March, of Lafayette
college ; aud Professor bVS. Hldemau, of
the university of Pennsylvania. Tney pre-sent- ed

a report in 1876,, which describes an
ideal alfabet as having one sign and only
one for each elementary sound and declares
that the Roman alfabet is so firmly estab.
lisnt tnac it cannot oo uispiaceu. in 10 1

an additional report was made by the com-
mittee, which gave the Roman alfabet for
English use. It fixes the old letters in
their Roman and Anglo Saxon powers as
nearly as may be. and declares that- - there

I ar thro pairs els unknown to the
eariy awmwib, ttwv" iwu uvn uuwro.

r. --
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I For these sonic modifications of a, o, and
u ar recommended. The modifications
proposed ar to use o with a perpendicular
t augcut on the righ t to iud icate the sound of
a in ask aud far ; o with interior horizontal
for o in not and nor ; u with a uniform
curv at the bottom for the sound of u in
but and burn. With these characters it is
possibl to spel all the words wc use, and
represent the same sound uniformly iu the
same letters. Any one who doubts this,
can assure himself by examining the de-

vices used iu our dictionaries to indicate
pronunciation. Tho remedy suggested is
that approved by the Speling Reform asso-
ciation. Other plans propose a separate
sign for each sound, and are therefore
neaicr the ideal than is the plan ofthe
Spcling Reform association ; but they
would necessitate greater changes and
would be less likely to be adopted. Tho
main questions, however, are not on the
badnes of our present speling aud the
theoretical possibility of a better method,
but on the expediency and practical possi-
bility of a change,

The first argument in favor of a change
is that a scientific, consistent, and simple
method of doing anything is better than
an unscientific, inconsistent, and complex
one. A stronger reason is the generally
accepted fact that it would shorten the
journey, ur the hil of scieus " from two
to three years. Mr. J. II. Gladstone, of
the London school board, has given this
faze of the subject much attention, and ho
says : " If English orthography repre-
sented English pronunciation as closely as
the Italian docs, at least half the time and
expense of teaching to read and spell
would be saved." Max Muller speaks of
" milliolis of children at school, who
might learn iu one year, and with real ad-

vantage to themselves, what they now re-
quire four or five years the lern, and .se-

ldom succeed in lerning after all."
If children in school aud the
ignorant mascs outside coud by this
meaus get an opportunity to drink of the
fountains of truth iusted of spending
their strength and time iu scooping them
out and waiting for the mudy waters to
selllc, we can hardly estimate the increast
iutelligens that would result. Every
teacher knows that the majority of pupils
leav school before they know much of
sciens and literature, becaus their time
has been occupied in lcrning how to read
and spel. Another advautagc is that the
ttoubl and cxpeus of writing and printing
would be ledueed about 17 per cent. A
compositor or a peusmau could accomplish
as much iu five hours ashocau now iu six.
All coirectly written or printed matter
woud become a pronounsing diction
ary. j.nis is a matter et vast

At, present the form of a
woul givs littl indication of its ac-

cepted pronotiuciatiou. Take, for iustans,
the woid again. .What child would ever
dream lh.it the pronunciation of that word
i.sagmv lie would be almost certain to
suppose that either the a or the ihadsomo
one of its numerous souuds ; but when he
finds that both of them together represent
the sound of au entirely different letter, his
coutidcus i:i his loasou is destroyed. If
this word wtr spelt "agen," the mispro-
nunciation of it would ceas. This is a
sampl. The teacher's life is a continual
warfare agenst the natural tendency to
pronounce words as their forms suggest.
Our pieseut spcling is about the worst im-

pediment, to uuifoimity of pronunciation
that could be devised, and is continually
thiowing us oil' the track. Fonetic spel-
ing woud call attention to diflcrcnses of
pronunciation, and it is the opinion of
many scholars that diversities of pronun-
ciation would rapidly decroas. It is claimed
that it would result, also, in the more ex-

tensive use of the English language. Emi-
nent filoiogists thiuk it would be a great
help to those who follow them, if the

of a period coud be stereotyped
by its spcling.
. The following paragraph has gone the
iouudoftho papers :

" A young lady in Yasser college claims
that Phtholognyrrh should be pronouust
Turiier,and givs the following explanatory
tabl :

I'hth (as in phthisic), is T.
OIo (as in colonel), is UU.
Git (as in gnat), is N.
Y:rh (as in myirh), is Er."
This is placed iu the funy coluni and

classified as a joke ; but I am not at all
ccitaiu that it would be les at home
among the " crimes and casualties." The
idea of spcling the word in that way
.strikes us as supictnely ridiculous, but I
fail to discover more absurdity in that
spcling than in the words by which it is
justified. Wer there any means of deter-
mining tlie matter, I should greatly de-

sire to know whether, if that word wer so
speld, the literary public would be willing
to chauge to a latioual oithografy. They
cling to the same absurdities elsewhere.
Would they be willing to discard them
under any circumstances ? Or, while me-

chanics ar continually studying to simpli-
fy the machines which they use, while en-

gineers are tunneling mountains and
dredging rivers to facilitate commers, and
while navigators ar even trying to shot ten
the join ney from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific by piercing the icc-ficl- of the north,
must we believe that scholars and literary
men ar so destitute of the spirit of im-

provement as to patiently clamber over
heaps of rubbish every day of their lives ?

Joe Knuiirt Himself Again.

A Kccoiiclltatioii KUeeted I'etueen ISiuinell
anil Wile.

Albany .loumul.
It has been an open secret for more than

a year past that Joseph K. Emmet (Fritz)
and his wife were not on the best terms,
and that was the reason why the popular
actor behaved so badly. Every time that
Mr. Emmet came to this city Mr. Charles
Lclaud has used his utmost endeavors to
bring about a reconciliation, but has sig-
nally failed until yesterday.

With Mr. Emmet's boy .Joseph, Mr. Le-la- nd

called upon Mis. Emmet and pre-
vailed upon her to cast aside her hard feel-
ings toward her husband and once more
assume her rights as his lawful wife.
Last cveniug the husband and wife met at
the Delavan house, in Mr. Emmet's room.
Matters were discussed aud a reconcilia-
tion followed. The unpleasantness being
settled, future plans agreed upon, and
hereafter when the actor travels his wife
will accompany him.

This mornum a reporter of this paper
met Mr. Emmet in'one of the corridors of
the Delavan house. His contcnanco was
beaming with pleasure, and he was hum-
ming one of his favorite airs to himself.

' ' Well, Mr. Emmet, how do you find your-
self ?" the reporter asked.

'' All right old fellow : I am the hap-
piest man alive ; my wife and I have made
up and hereafter I will be the ed

Joe Emmet. I feel so happy that I can
hardly contain myself. Do you know that
ever since our unpleasantness began,
which was through a misunderstanding, I
have not felt like myself, and my wife has
not enjoyed herself at all."

" How did the thing come about ?"
"Through the instrumentality of my

friend Charley Leland, God bless him for
both of us. He has tried hard to bring us
together since we separated, and at last
his efforts are successful. lie .explained

I the muoodexstanding which caaied the

trouble to my wife, aud then afterwards
brought us together. "

" How long have you been married. "
" Sixteen years, and a man after being

married that length of time cannot bear to
be awav from his wife. When I would go
Lome from the theatre at night the room
would be empty, no one to receive me, and
I would sec my wife's face in the wall or
the ceiling. I could not sleep, and wonld
tale a glass of beer to try and put mo to
sleep. That would lead to whisky, and you
know the rest. I made a vow not long ago
that I would not play when I was drunk,
and when in that condition I would tell the
manager to close the theatre, that I would
pay the damages, which I could well afford
to," having never been addicted to the habit
of gambling."

" Is Mrs. Emmet going with you?"
"Yes, she is going to travel with mo all

over the world wherever I go, and when
she is with me I won't want any drink. It
nauseates me, aud I never will drink
again.

" Maguauiiiiitj."

"It's a 1'oor Rule Tlitit Don't Work liollt
Ways."

New York World.
Au esteemed and agitated Republican

coteniporary remarks:
" Without General Arthur's casting vote

tiic Scnato is exactly divided between the
two parties, and could not elect a presid-
ing officer nor a secretary without conces-
sion ou one side or the other. Judge Davis
might find hero the great opportunity of
liTs life, aud reach within one point of his
consuming ambition. Tho best hope of a
way out of such a dilemma is in the senti-
ment of a common sorrow that will subdue
partisanship and chasten ambition."

It is singular with what zeal our Repub-
lican contemporaries, when they come to
an uncomfortable place, suggest that some
Democrat should saerilico himself aud his
party to help him out of it. Tho willing-
ness of Artcmus Ward to lay his first
wife's lelations on the altar tit" his coun-
try was nothing to it. Suppose we sug-
gested that Senator Edmunds should sub-
due his partisanship aud chasten his
ambition by voting in the sentiment
of a common sorrow to make Sena-
tor liayaid picsidiug officer of the
Senate. Does anybody imagine that
astute statesman would adopt the sugges-
tion ! Iu fact he had been tried, ho and
seven other Republicans, in the electoral
commission of 1877, where they wcio ex-

pected, not to vote for anybody, but sim-
ply to dcclaro the evident fact that Mr.
Tilden had been elected president of the
United States. And not one of the eight
would do it. Perhaps some Republican
had better subdue his partisanship and
chasten his ambition this time " iu the
sentiment of a common sorrow. "

lloiiiicotl the Fiuancc Committee.
Wheu Brother Hart aud his wife climbed

over the fence of a campmoL'tiug at Marion,
O., aud began to pi ay and labor with the
mourners the finance committee came iu
full force to labor with them on account of
having dodged the ten cent fee, which was
charged for "gate money." Both Hart
and his wife sticnuously objected to mak-
ing payment, taking the position that the
evangelical labor in which they were en-
gaged was mure than an offset for the
proposed exaction of two dimes. Not so
thought the fiuauco committee, who num-beic- d

six, while the whole force of the
Ilait family was but one-thir- d of that
uuiubcr. The committee east the Harts
out. But their desire for evangelical effort
was so earnest that they dctcrtniucd to
effect au entrance. Both Mr. Hart and
his ablebodicu spouse provided themselves
with stout clubs ; armed with these they
fell upon the man who took the gate money
and compelled him to lleo. Then they
scattered the terrified committee of finance.
Then they made their way to the preacher's
stand and thrashed the expounder of gos-
pel truth. Having done tliis they were
ready to wrestle with Satan. Tho ignorant
coloicd people could not help respecting
such victorious energy as these evangelists
had shown. It was not long before the
" anxious bench " was filled with mourn-
ers whom the Harts weie unctuously ig

to turn fioni the ways of unright-
eousness.

Using an Apple (o Obtain a Husband.
Lizzie Coleman is the daughter of a

thrifty farmer living near Midd'ctown, N.
Y.f and is about IS years of age, has black
hair and eyes, and a line form. When she
read a few d.i j sago the story of how an
CK- - produced a wife for a Ten-
nessee farmer, she decided to try the same
expedient. Eggs, however, were very high
aud scarce, so she determined to use an
apple. Accordingly, she cut a.small piece
out of an apple near the stem, as a quan-
tity were about to be taken to market, and
wiiting her name aud address with the
words " Write me," attached, on a piece
of thin muslin with indelible ink, she se-
curely placed it iii the 'cavity ami closed
the hole. A few days afterward she re-
ceived a lcply. It was written evidently
by some trump. The words were nearly all
improperly spelled, the sentences were
crudely put together, and the writing was
coarse. Lizzie was sorely disappointed.

Indigestion.
The main cause el nervousness is indiges-

tion, and that is caused by weakness et the
stomach. No one can have found nerves and
good health without using lion Hitters to
stieiigtlien the stomach, purify the blood and
keep the liver and kidnejs active, to carry oir
all the poisonous ami waste matter et thesvs-tcjn- .

bee other column. aulj-'Jwd&-

No such Word as Fall.
"I, have used your Spring lilossom for dys-

pepsia, headache, and constipation, and find
it has done me a great deal of good. I shall

it to mv friends.
"HENRY 1JERTOLETTI.

" May 211 li. ! Main bt., Utiflalo."
Price For sale at II. R.Cochran's

drug stoic, 137 North ijuccn street, Lancaster.

L.ove Your Neighbor.
When your fiiend or neighbor is laboring

under bodily ullliction, indigestion, bilious-
ness constipation, caused by impurity et
blood, or diiordcrs et the kidneys or liver,
don't l.iil to recommend Rurdock Blood Hit
ters, a sure iinl safe remedy. 1'rlccgl. For
sale at II. 15. Cochran's Drug Store, 137 North
Queen street. Lancaster.

l'roof l'usitlve.
t; have the most positive and convincing

proot that Thomas' Eclcctric Oil Is a most
specific lor bodily pain. In cases et

rheumatism and neuralgia it gives instant re
lief. For nalc at II. R. Cochran's Drug Store,
V North Queen street, Lancaster.

CUUfA JLNIt MAHSWAJtt,.

IRUIT JABS AT

CHINA HALL.
MASON PORCELAIN LINED

FRUIT JARS.
JELLY TUMBLERS.

COM. TUMBLERS,

AT

HIGH & MARTIN'S,
tf XASTSI3KII
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KASONABZ.K GOODS.s
"DRESS UINOHAMf, .,

VICTORIA LAWNS.
INDIA LINXHS

AT TUB "
.

'4

NEW YOKE STOEE.

WATT. Sflii & CO:

Are showing a great variety of

Fancy Dress Ginghams-a- t I2)$cyartt
Elegant Styles, Best Quality 13c

Real Scotch ZcphyrGinghamsonly. "
One Case Printed Lawns 7c "
Novel Designs, Best Quality. HK " i

CLOSING SALE OF

Summer Dress Goods..
Cream Lace Bantings 10c ayarU
Ilalt Wool Laco Buntings r2Je " "
All Wool Plain and Laco Buntings

13c, 17c, 20c, 25c to soc a yara

MOMIE CREPE BUNTINGS,
NUN'S VEILINGS,

FRENCH FOULB SUITINGS

At Very Low.Prices, at the

NEW YORK STORE,
X X lO EAST HIJKJ STREET.

MfcTZGEK, HARP X
UAUGIIMAN'S

NEW OHBAP STORE

Have the Largest and Cheapest Stock et

Black French Cashmeres

Iu the city, bought at an Importer' Auc-

tion Sale In New York.

BLACK CASHMERES at 12JC.

BLACK CASHMERES at 20o.
BLACK CASHMERES at 25c.
BLACK CASHMERES at 37c.
BLACK CASHMERES at 45c.
BLACK CASHMERES at 50c.
BLACK CASHMERES at 60c.
BLACK CASHMERES at 75c.
BLACK CASHMERES at 87Jc.
BLACK CASHMERES at $1.00.
BLACK CASHMERE3 at $1,121.

BLACK CASHMERES at $1.25.

METZGER,

BARD&
HAUGHMAN'S

NEW CHEAT STORE,

No. 43 WEST KINO STKEET,

Between the Cooiier House aud Sorrel
Hoice Hotel,

LANCASTER, PA.

ItfcSS GOODS, &C.D

H AGEK fc JUIOTHEK
Have still a Large Line el

DRESS GOODS,
In all qualities, including many of the
Choicest Styles of the Season. Also

Black and Colored Silk.
GINGHASIS, LAWNS, CHINTZES AND

WHITE GOODS.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
All el which will be sold at Very Low Prices
to Reduce Stock.

sVKVliM.i

For JULY and AUGUST we have made a
Special Low Price for

CARPETS,
Of which we have a Handsome Lino of the
Newest Patterns In

BODY BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
EXTRA SUPER INGRAIN, WORSTED,

WOOL AND HALL AND STAIR
CARPET WITH BORDERS.

Also a line or Carets at 23, 31, 37 and 50c.

OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS .
Will he sol.l ou the same low basis.

We invite examination.

HAGEfl & BROTHER.

ALL l'Al'KK, ttC.w
WALL PAPER,
WALT, PAPER. '

Our Stock Includes all the Choice Spring
Patterns In

EMBOSSEp AND PLAIN GILT SATINS,
FLATS, BLANKS, CEILING DECO-

RATIONS, FRIEZES, DADOS
AND BORDERS.

To reduce stock we will make a

SPECIAL LOW TRICE.

We Invite examination.

IAGEE&BEOTHEE.
JJSWMZJtMB.

OILVEB JKWULKY.

LACE PINS, EAR RINGS
AND BRACELETS. NECK

CHAINS AND HAIR PINS.
STUDS, SLEEVB BUTTONS

' AND SCARF PINS OF

SILVER.
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